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INSTITUTIONS AND TO PAROLES AND DE
DUCTIONS FROM MAXIMUM SENTENCES

The Special Commission relating to penal and reform
Tory institutions and to parole and deductions from max
imum sentences was created as the result of the p.
of chapter 49 of the Resolves of 1949, directing

special unpaid
nate to be designated by the president thereof, three members of tl

of representatives to be designated by the speaker thereof, andHi

wo persons to be appointed by the governor, is hereby established
for the purposes of making a study of the laws of the commonwealth%

relative to penal and reformatory institutions, and the laws relath
at

t

public. Baid commission in the course of its study shall consider t
Isubject matter ot current house documents numbered 623, 1561 an

1624, and such other matters as may be referred to it. T
shall be provided with quarters in the state house or £

hold public hearings and may call upon officials of the commonwealth
■rmation as it may require in the course ot its study. Saw

lereafter be appropriated therefor. Baid ccr
rah court the i

recommendations, if any, together with dr
■ary to carry said recommendations into effect, by filing the same witl

the clerk of the senate not later than the first Wednesday of Decembei
n the current year

After the passage by the General Court, the resolve was
approved by His Excellency, Governor Paul A. Dever, on
August 8, 1949.

EATING TO PENAL AND REFORMATORY
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Personnel of Commission.
In accordance with the terms of the resolve, the Presi-

dent of the Senate appointed Hon. Francis .1. O’Neil of
Attleboro and lion. Newland H. Holmes of Weymouth;
the Speaker of the House of Representatives appointed
Representatives John G. Asiaf of Brockton, John C.
Fiore of Framingham, and Gordon D. Boynton of Bos-
ton; and the Governor appointed Hon. Francis J. Good
of Cambridge and Colonel Maxwell B. Grossman of
Boston

Organization of Commissio:
The Commission organized on October 19, 1949, and

elected Senator Francis J. O’Neil chairman, and Repre-
tative John G. Asiaf vice-chairman

Procedure followed by Commission

Phe Commission gave notice of its hearings to all per-
is and sixteen organizations it believed might be inter-

ested in the penal laws of the Commonwealth and in
penolog}

Public hearings were held on October 26, November 2,
9 and 16, 1949, at the State House. Semi-executive or
closed sessions were held at the State House on Janu-
ary 20 and 26, February 2 and 9, 1950. Executive meet-
ings were held on December 5, 1949, and February 9, 1950.
On November 39, 1949, the Commission traveled to New
Jersey, where it studied phases of the New Jersey penal

,em, returning on November 23, 1949
The resolve required that the Commission report to

the General Court on or before December 7, 1949. The
Commission was unable at that time to make its final re-
ort, and it so informed the General Court bj r means of a
reliminary report filed on December 6, 1949. Subse-

quently, the General Court extended the time within
which the report could be filed to March 1, 1950.

Among those who appeared before the Commission and
e testimonv, facts and opinions were the following
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Elliott E. McDowell, Commissioner of Correction; Frank
A. Dwyer, Deputy Commission of Correction, and Rich-
ard G. Holland, second Deputy Commissioner of Correc-
tion; Lowell S. Nicholson, President, Edwin Powers,
Vice-President, and George McGrath, Chairman, of the
Legislative Committee of the United Prison Association
of Massachusetts; Dr. Miriam Van Waters, Superin-
tendent of the Women’s Reformatory; representatives of
the Friends of the Framingham Reformatory; Austin
MacCormick, Executive Director of the Osborne Associa-
tion, Inc.; the members of the Massachusetts Parole
Board; the President, Vice-President and Secretary of
the Massachusetts Police Chiefs Association; the Protes-
tant and Catholic Chaplains of the Women’s Reformatory;
Dean Erwin N. Griswold of Flarvard Law School; the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Massachusetts State Hotel,
Restaurant and Bartenders Union; Senator Leslie Cutler
and Marion C. Nichols.

While in New Jersey, the Commission visited the Men’s
Reformatory at Anandale, the Women’s Reformatory at
Clinton, the Diagnostic Center at Menlo Park, and the
Home for Boys at Jamesburg. Discussions, conferences
and interchange of ideas were had with Mrs. Lewis S.
Thompson, Reeve Schley and Dr. S. Emlen Stokes, all of
the State Board of Control; with Dr. F. Lovell Bixby,
Deputy Commissioner of the State Department of In-
stitutions and Agencies, in charge of Correction and
Parole; with Miss Edna Mahan, Superintendent of the
Women’s Reformatory at Clinton; with Airs. J. K. New-
berger, chairman of the Local Board of Managers of
Clinton; and with other members of local boards of man-
agement.

Findings of Commission
The resolve establishing the Commission specifically

referred House Documents Nos. 623, 1461 and 1624 to the
Commission for study. Reference to these documents will
be made in the order in which they appear in the re-
solve.
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Under existing law, a person serving a life term in
Massachusetts cannot be paroled. A life prisoner may be
released only by executive pardon or commutation of sen-
tence. The mechanics for this method are set forth in
General Laws, chapter 127, sections 15-4 and 154A. In
substance, the Parole Board considers the case of every
life prisoner within sixty days after the expiration of
fifteen years of such sentence, and the Governor may re-
quest recommendations from the Parole Board concern-

ing any such prisoner. In this capacity the Parole Board
is merely advisory and has no power beyond that func-
tion. Massachusetts is one of the few States which does
not permit life prisoners to become eligible for parole.

The proposal to make life prisoners eligible for parole
after fifteen years does not make parole mandatory it
merelv provides for consideration at that time, and, if
found by the Parole Board to warrant release, the pris-

oner may be paroled under parole conditions. The latter
insures reasonable supervision, whereas there is no re-

quirement that a pardoned life prisoner be subjected to
supervision. There have been instances where supervision
was not made a part of pardon.

Generally speaking, persons who appeared before the

Commission favored eligibility for parole of life prisoners

at fifteen years with certain provisos. They favored con-

tinued confinement for persons committed for life m

Bridgewater State Hospital, and the serious sex offenders

sentenced for life. It was stated that, percentage-wise,
life prisoners make the best prisoners, since many are

first offenders, and, at the expiration of fifteen years, are

fully prepared to return to society, with safety to the

latter Automatic eligibility for parole after fifteen years

would remove the necessity of a life prisoner needing

nancial or other influence in returning to society when

worthy to do so. The Parole Board can be expected to

continue in its tradition of honest, careful and thorough

consideration of these matters, and to render justice, not

Re: House, No. 623, the So-called “Parole for Lifers'' Bill.
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only to the prisoner, but also to the public at large. The
Commission would not expect, of course, that a sex
maniac, so called, committed for life, would ever be
paroled.

The Commission unanimously recommends the pas-
sage of the subjoined act, entitled “An Act relative to the
Release on Parole by the Parole Board of Certain Life
Prisoners,” which is House, No. 623 with recommended
amendments. (Appendix A.)

Re: House, No. 14-61, the so-called “One-Third Pc
Bill

Nobody appeared in favor of this proposed legislation
In essence, it applies to prisoners confined to Stat
Prison, since, with few exceptions, parole may be granted
from houses of correction and jails immediately upon
arrival. The proposed bill requires that a prisoner be
paroled at the expiration of his minimum term. In con-
sidering times for eligibility for parole, it is always to be
kept in mind that courts, in sentencing persons, are aware
of the time within which a person is eligible under the
present law, and, it must be presumed, set the sentence in
conformity with the seriousness of the crime committed.

There was a complete absence of authorities lending
support to this proposed legislation, and, upon careful
consideration, the Commission believes such legislation
would not be “for the best interests of the public,” and
unanimously recommends that no legislation is necessary

Re: House, No. 1624, the So-called “Increased Time Off
for Good Work” Bill.

Phis proposed legislation would increase the ‘ ‘ time off ’

for good work for long-term offenders; it extends benefits
to a relatively small group, the long-term offenders
exclusive of lifers. If this bill were to be enacted, an
anomalous situation could conceivably result, namely, the
spectacle of a long-term inmate being released, due to
accumulated “good conduct” and “good work” time be-
for an inmate sentenced for a shorter term.
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There was little support for the bill. The United
Prison Association, by its officers, felt it should be studied
carefully and over a long term. N o one appearing before
the Commission felt that favorable action should be taken
at this time.

The Commission unanimously recommends that no
recessary for the best interestschange in the present law is

of the public.
lirected its attention to the
female prisoners outside the

I'he Commission next
matter of employment of
Reformatory for Women,
This subject is commonly
ture,” and is covered by

jails or houses of correction,
called the matter of “inden-
General Laws, chapter 127,
is the only State which now
law, which permits the Com-has the so-called indenture

mission of Correction, with the consent of the woman
prisoner, to contract to have her employed in domestic
service for such term not exceeding her terra of imprison-
ment. If the inmate is confined to a jail or house of cor-
rection, the consent of the county commissioners is also
required. This law came into being in 1879, a time when
there existed no parole as it is known today. Under this
statute there grew up the practice of permitting inmates
of the reformatory for women to go outside the reforma-
tory to be employed by the day, returning to the insti-
tution the same day. These women were engaged in
domestic service, laundry work and restaurant work. By
opinion dated June 20, 1949, the Attorney General ruled
that “nothing by implication or otherwise’ authorizes
the so-called day-work system, concluding that “it is not
permitted by the present statute.”

The consensus of those appearing before the Commis-
sion, including Dr. Van Waters and Commissioner Mc-
Dowell, was to the effect that employment outside the
reformatory by the day-- (lay work, so called was

beneficial to the inmates in at least two respects, the
women were enabled to return to the community for a
day or two a week, providing gradual contact with free
life, thus preparing themselves for their eventual com-

section 85. Massachusett
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plete severance from the institution; and secondly, the
inmate is building up a fund by her earnings, given her
upon her release, which is an important morale factor
when she resumes her place in the community by making
her somewhat economically sufficient. It is agreed that
the dav work should not be limited to domestic service
that “domestic service” was inserted in the original law,
in 1879, probably because at that time about the only
employment open to women was domestic service. Since
then society has progressed to the state where many
other occupations are available to women, and for the
purposes of day work some of these, such as beauty cul-
ture, bookkeeping, stenography and restaurant work,
might well be utilized. In considering the problem of
dav work, several other factors must be considered.

Granted that day work is desirable, nevertheless the
system must be enveloped with reasonable restraints,
checks and regulations. Obviously, many, if not most, of
these cannot be spelled out in the statute, and must,
therefore, be contained in rules and regulations governing
the operation of day work. The superintendent of the
Women’s Reformatory and representatives of the Friends
of the Framingham Reformatory were of the opinion that
day work should be controlled by a staff at the institution
composed of the superintendent, deputy superintendent,
chief social worker, the psychologist and the physician,
and that the Commissioner of Correction should “keep
in touch with the system” that he “is not a vital part
of the program.” It is undisputed that prison labor ought
not to compete with or undercut free labor, and therefore
to that end day workers from the institution should re-
ceive wages or remuneration not lower than that paid
non-inmates or others engaged in comparable work. Rea-
son and logic will dictate that inmates should not be per-
mitted to engage in all types of employment open to free
women. To that end permissible employments must be
established, and if conditions and the exigencies of the
situation require, amended from time to time. Rules
governing the mechanics and proprieties of transporting
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(

the day workers must be set up. Obviously, a day worker
should not be permitted to travel unescorted or in state-
owned cars which blatantly proclaim that fact. Nor
should the inmates be escorted to and from work except
by previously authorized persons, preferably by a woman
who is seeking the services of the inmate in a private motor
vehicle. The person employing day workers should sub-
scribe to reasonable rules relative to conduct and super-
vision of the worker while she is so employed. Records
disclose that the overwhelming majority of women are

only after contact with and
;of correction. In short, re-

, are not first termers. For
1 part of the process of refor-
ihould not be permitted until
ome portion of the term for

sentenced to the reformatory
sentencing to jails and house:
formatory inmates, as a rule
that reason, and as an integrr
matron, release for day work :
after the inmate has served ;
which she has been sentenced. So long as the correctional
authority is set up in Massachusetts as presently consti-
tuted, the line of authority for all phases of correctional
and reformative activities should run to the Commissioner
of Correction.

Throughout the public hearings, various persons re-

ferred to the New Jersey penal system as a model system,

at least in so far as day work, indenture and women’s
reformatory matters were concerned. In order to avail
itself of first-hand information concerning New Jersey,

the Commission traveled to that State, having arranged in
advance for the same with Sanford Bates, former Com-
missioner of Correction here, and presently Commissioner
of the State Department of Institutions and Agencies.

In New Jersey, the Departments of Correction, Mental
Health and Public Welfare are brought together into one

department, the State Department of Institutions and
Agencies, which is under the guidance of the State Board
of Control. The latter consists of seven unpaid members

appointed for a term of years by the Governor, the Gov-

ernor, ex officio, and the Commissioner, the latter being

appointed by the members of the Board of Control. 1h(

official comparable to our Commissioner of Correction a
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the Deputy Commissions
Parole, presently being Di

charge of Correction and
Lovell Bixbv. In each of

he State’s correctional institutions there is set up an un-
)aid Local Board of Managers, aunointed bv the Staters, appointed by the State

. Board of Managers is re-Board of Control. The In
rn of the institution, whichlor the admimstratispoi

carried out by the Superint ndent. In each institution
tached thereto, on full-time basis, an agent ofhe

the Parole Board to work with the managers and insti-
iad. While the ( nmission visited the men’s

Center and the Home forreformatory, the Diagnostic

Bovs, as well as the Worm n’s Reformatory, the Com-
mission’s report largely will be devoted to the informa-
tion obtained concerning the operation of the latt

Lhere is no so-called indc nture in New Jersey. The
uperintendent of Clinton Re formatorv for Women, Miss

lahan, the chairmar of the Clinton Board of
Managers, Mrs. Newbergc nd Dr. Bixbv all agreed
hat “indenture” was arch;; ig that any system of

hould be by way of please for more than a da
hat is th v

1941, 1,000 have bee placed on day-work parole
558,516.42, with a minimum w

ire has been only one escapei in that period tl
parole. The system ha vorked adm

loul to the ition i
tl following sentence thereto.

ival the ii iewedT P
f the institution, inonsistir

rative date is set forhiding the psycho
eligibility for parole. At tl ne set, the case is reviewed
'or acceptance or revision. I nder this system, day parole
;s rarely granted until eight months from time of arrival,
with the average time for eligibility for day parole being
me year. The money earned by day parolees is divided

follows: 75 per cent to the credit of the parolee and
5 per cent to the general fund of the institution, to be
,sed for inmate activities. Every inmate of the institu-
ion works either on day parole or within the institution.t
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hi New Jersey, the State Board of Control retains gen-
eral supervision over local boards of managers, institution
personnel and the general operation of correctional ac-
tivities.

After considering the evidence before it, together with
conclusions drawn from information secured in New Jer-
sey, the Commission is unanimous in its judgment that a
liberal day-work program should be established and made
available to the inmates of the Women’s Reformatory.
It is of the opinion that a day-work board be set up con-
sisting of the superintendent, the deputy superintendent,
the chief social worker, the psychologist and the physi-
cian, which hoard may permit day work outside the re-
formatory.

Four members (the majority) of the Commission rec-
ommend the passage of legislation permitting day work

Nt to the terms of the sub-
to provide for Day Work
for Women for Inmates of

in accordance with and subjc
joined bill, entitled “A Bill
Outside of the Reformatory
the Reformatory for Women.

isioner of Correction retains
Jon of the Reformatory for

Under this bill the Commi
the power of general supervi
Women granted him under General Laws, chapter 124,
section 1. A minority of the Commission practically
eliminates the Commissioner from participation in any
day-work program. The majority thinks this to be a
grave mistake. We are not concerned with individual
members of the Department of Correction, nor are we
recommending legislation to suit the whims, fancies,
theories or prejudices of any of its members. We are
recommending a law which, if adopted, ought to cover
sensibly for a long time to come the subject of day work
for women at the reformatory. Any commissioner and
any superintendent and any board created under the pro-
posed act could work in harmony and with success if they
all acted reasonably. The citizens of Massachusetts have
a right to expect and demand this of all of its employees.

Enactment of the preceding proposed bill would effect
the repeal of the present “indenture’’ law. It would sub-

Appendix B
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stitute therefor the day-worl
majority of the Commission
and urge that “indenture”
prisoners for longer periods
Massachusetts. Under the

; bill and nothing more. A
(four members) recommend
or employment of female

than a day be abolished in
present system of so-called

“indenture” for periods longer than a day, which, inci-
dentally, was not disturbed by the opinion of the Attorney
General, an inmate can be released for employment in
domestic work for a period ranging from two days to the
duration of her sentence. When thus released, an inmate
has little or no supervision by any one connected with the
institution. No formal rules covering the procedure for
employment outside the institution have ever been es-
tablished and promulgated.

Apparently, from the evidence before the Commission
and from the contents of the letter of February 26, 1947,
from Deputy Commissioner McDevitt to Commissioner
J. Paul Doyle, no adequate records of indentures were
ever kept by the Reformatory for Women at Framingham.
(See copy of letter attached, Appendix C.)

Complaints have been made about low net wages paid
to girls and women under indenture (see Report of Re-
formatory for period from March, 1947, to February 28,
1948), and, too, about deductions from the private funds
(indenture money) of inmates to make up for deficiencies

for other reasons (see State
27, 1946 to March 10, 1947),

inmates on indenture (out of
aer, 1946, 34 were inmates on

in the canteen fund and
Auditor’s Report, Februar
and, too, about escapes of
40 escapees March to Octc
indenture), due to inefficient or no supervision

It was brought to the attention of the Commission
that in many cases indenture was arranged for inmates
soon after their arrival at the reformatory. Under our
judicial system, it must be presumed that courts are
conscientious, honest and humane, and that the primary
concern of a judge in sentencing a prisoner is the best
interests of the public. It is fair to say that the system
has worked satisfactorily. It would seem anomalous,
therefore, that the considered judgment of the court
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>
¥

■ould be thwarted and distc
>ut from the State Auditor’;

rted by extra judicial means,
1report covering Framingham

Reformatory for the perk 'd from March 10, 1947 to
ild seem that just that has
le of indenture. (See specific

December 1, 1947, it woi
happened through the vehic
■ases cited in said report.) .

It seems to the majority he Commission that en-
adequate supervisit n is given to inmates inden-

Fhere is no supervisory staff
the employer to whom the

vises, and we do not think

tured from Framingham.
the reformatory. Onh

inmate is indentured super
that is fair to the inmate or
feels that if an inmate of Fn

o the public. The majority
ningham is ready for inden-
id should be granted parole,
ity of the Commission are

ture she is ready for parole e.
If this be so, and the male
convinced of its validity, the parolee will be under the
upervision of an already constituted, efficient parolerpe

1 whose men :s are women, and its staff
no evidence that the Parole
power in granting or with-

vif if

ThereP woi

used i
hat it rbitrarilv or m

Ninety per cei women recommended for
parole by the Superintendent at Framingham have bee
paroled. On the other hand, women who are

denture are never considered for parole whilee

ployed; their cases are not presented to the Parole
Board.

Abolition of a system of indenture which may have been
proper for an earlier period will prevent repetition of
situations and of cases such as are herein discussed,
and will substitute therefor the modern system of parole
with sympathetic and efficient supervision designed to
safeguard and protect the unfortunate girl or woman and
the public interest.

The majority of the Commission feel that the restraining
uthority should not be the releasing authority. The
uthorization for, and the supervision of, releases for
rore than day work should lie with the Parole Board,
his would serve to rehabilitate the prisoner and give

a
I
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her greater dignity and self-assurance upon her return
to the community, while it is, concurrently, in the interest
ol the public by providing supervision of released persons,
tor these reasons the majority have recommended that
the indenture law, chapter 127, sections 85 and 86, be
repealed and the aforementioned day-work bill be sub-
stituted therefor.

Contract labor furnished by men or women from a
penal institution and known here since 1879 as indenture,
but described in the proposed bill of the minority by
language intended to lessen the sting of the clear im-
plications of bondage and servitude, seems repugnant to
present-day parole, and entirely out of harmony with
modern penology.

The majority repeats that a girl who is “worthy to be
indentured” is a girl who is “worthy to be paroled.”

SUMMARY.

The Commission unanimously recommends the enact-
Pent of House, No. 623, with the amendments as con-
tained in the subjoined bill.

With respect to House, No. 1461 and House, No. 1624
the Commission was unanimous in recommendi
legislation necc

Four members of the Commission recommend tl
me

he Conrn
No. 430 House, No. 41

Fc >ers of the Commission recommend t
ms 85 and 86 of chapter 127 of the GenePc

tfullv submittec

FRANCIS J. O’NEIL

JOHN G. ASIA!

FRANCIS J. GOOD
NEWLAND H. HOLMES
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION

C&e Commontocaltf) of cpassorijusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty.

Be it enacted bu the St House of Representative
General Court assembled the authority of the

/:

hundred and fifty-four ASection 1. Section on

d twenty-seven of theapter one hundr
Gen tlv amended by sectioriv

4 fifty-three of chapter fou nidred and fifty-one of theI

irtv-nine, is herebyacts teen hundr

repeale

1 Section 2. Said chap 127 is hereby furthe
nded hv inserting .ost

■ecently amended by chap r 254 of the acts of 1946
4 the following new sect!

Section 133A. In evei where a person is

ution, except the Bridgtconfined in any pen

7 water state hospital, und sentence for the term of
8 his or her natir natural lift parole board shall, within

Appendix A.

An Act relative to the release on parole by the
PAROLE BOARD OF CERTAIN LIFE PRISONERS.

ection 1
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after the expiration 1 lift

10 ser
11 thr
12 flip

cl tht

riod
in th

\fter such consideration tl

14

15 permit to be at liberty upon
.ons as it may prescribe for the un

17 sentence. Such terms and conditions mav he revised
18 altered and amended, and mav he revoked bv tv

The violationrd at any tu

aich a permit of any or its terms or cond(

inv law of the commonwealth, shal21 tion

22 render such permit void, and thereupon, or
28 permit has been revoked, the parole board mav orck
24 his arrest and his return to prison, in accordance with>

25 the provisions of section one hundred and forty-nin
26 The provisions of this act all be applicable to pris

■\ll o i.' f/i fliAi'A i'Anl on nnr27 oners sentenced befor as to those sentw
28 on or after, its effective data

19 pare
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ithe es.r One PhousEnd Hine Hundred End Fifty

IIn

(it

UD(

f social worker, the psychologist

nd the physician. Said board may permit
thereto, to he \a

oyed in domestic service and any other employploved

pproved by the said board and the commission
of correction by the day, at any place outside the

pendencies of the said reformatory

n

iPPE N D I X B

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts

An Act to provide for day work outside of the

REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN FOR INMATES OF THE RE-

FORMATORY FOR WOMEN.
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15 under conditions provid ■d under tl ragraph

tins section, determin 1 bv said board
t with her well and retori

IS the rules and regulation a which reference is made
migraph of this section, bu

20 shall be so employed ur der condition
21 with the following provi n

2 be so employed at a pla .vhere there c 1 coi

23 tract in effect between tui ehect between the employer and his employee
leir representatives, which concerns the type r
: to be done bv the inmate, unless her emnlox

20 ment is made sul nd contract

te emplspecially agreed n l

28 and employees or their i presentati

employed at w iges less than paia i

nployer to non-n te emf
type of work r persons enga

te si ploved4 i

34 of employment arising from any dispute over w
working conditions, union security or fro

10 dispute of anv kind: (d) no inmate shall lie so ei

ploved unless and until she has served

to whichs

board sh>9 ules and regu

the approval of tire commissioner of cor-

41 i

42 reformatory for women as may be permitteiis

43

44 Section 86. Any inmate permitted to be em
45 by the said board under the preceding section shal
40 during the time said inmate is outside the precincts

47 or dependencies of said reformatory for the purpoi
48 of such employment, he in the status of a day-work
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a
V

10 permittee. The said board
50 correction may revoke the

or the commissioner of
status of day-work per-
inmate in the status of a
she may be arrested and

31 mittees at any time. If any

>rk permittee escape
said reformatory as if she had escaped

n, and shall, upon conviction of such escape
55 be sentenced to said reformatory for a term of not
56 more than two years. The expense of her arrest and

return to said reformatory shall be paid in the same
xpenses of the arrest and return of an

9 ini mato;o
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1

1C

LETT] ER DOYLI

Paul Do

Dear Commissioner: May 1 advise you that Chairmar
Matthew \\. Bullock of the Parole Board appeared at this
ffiee some days ago, requesting that he be furnished with t

number of indentures from the Reformatory for Women ir
Framingham over a five-year period

It appealed that the only records available at that time wa
the Annual Report submitted by the Superintendent of th
institution, and the Report of 1942 revealed that there were
four indentures. Information was sought directly from the
institution, and they reported eighty indentures in the year
1946. These were the only figures available at that time;
therefore the following figures were submitted to Mr. Bullock:

denture

For your information, I have had a very careful researc
conducted for the five-year period, and I am informed th:
these figures were taken from the discharge sheets of the respefive years, ending December 31, and I submit the following: -

remc

>rtc

yours

DANIEL J. McDEVITT,
Dei) I(ill ('o mWisson 11

Appendix (
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T

I

I

We concur with the M ijority Report so far as it re-
-1624 and 623, but dissent fromlates to House, Nos. 1461, 1

the Majority Report so far
of indenture contracts, so c;

Commissioner assenting to
inmates. We feel the aut
should be specifically withh

as it relates to the abolition
lied, and the necessity of the
day-work provisions for the
aority relative to day work

the control of the reforma-
Tory at Framingham, as provided for in House, No. 430
subject to certain changes hereinafter set forth.

Dr. Miriam Van Water
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oi the reformatory at Framingham, allowed the practice
of both indenture and day work, and that she and her
successor, Dr. Van Waters, with the consent of succeeding
commissioners, have carried on this notable work, which
placed Massachusetts foremost among the States of the
lation in modem penology.

t he practice of allowing women who are serving terms
at the reformatory to work, either on day work or for a
contracted period of time, is to enable them, under the
supervision of the reformatory, to develop in themselves
that responsibility and character which will enable them
to again take up their duties in society when their term
of confinement is terminated. It must be kept in mind
that no inmate need accept work outside the institution,
unless she wishes, and that all money earned by her is
her money and not the State’s. House, Nos. 430 and 431
provide that the prevailing wage paid to other employees
shall be the wage paid to the inmates working at the
different places of employment. The record of the
reformatory over a period of a quarter of a century is a
notable record of great success in rehabilitating these
poor, unfortunate women. It must be kept in mind at
all times that the women working on either day work or
indenture work are not on parole, but are at all times
subject to the supervision of the officials at the reforma-
tory, and it is in that way that the superintendent,
deputy superintendent, chief social worker, psychologist
and physician are able to direct them during the process
of rehabilitation.

The law up to now has required the written consent
of the Commissioner of Correction, in each individual
case, to enable an inmate to engage in outside work under
the direction of the reformatory staff. In the case of day
work, where the number of inmates varied greatly from
day to day, it was impossible for the Commissioner to
review each case before making a decision. The use of
day work has to be a flexible thing, depending on the
plan of rehabilitation for the individual inmate, worked

ut by the reformatory staff. Therefore, as a matter of
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practice, prior commissioners, such as Lyman and Doyle,
signed authorizations in blank to be used by the super-intendent in her discretion as each case arose. This
practice grew up because prior commissioners relied
upon Dr. Van Waters’ knowledge of each case, and such
trust in Dr. Van Waters proved well merited.

House, No. 430 recognizes the reality of the situation
and permits an expert board at the reformatory to ad-
minister day work. Under a superintendent like Dr.
Van Waters and the excellent staff she has at the re-
formatory, the absence of any check by the Commissioner
is warranted, but at some time in the future the situation
might be different. While it is impracticable for the
Commissioner to concern himself with any of the details
ofrunning day work, he should be given some power to be
used in an emergency when he feels that discretion at the
reformatory is being abused. This could be done effec-
tively by giving him the power of revoking an inmate who
was being allowed to go out on day work, but any power
of revocation exercised by the Commissioner should be
“with cause given in writing,” because the operation of
day work properly belongs at the reformatory.

House, No. 431 retains the control in the Commissioner
to sign contracts of “indenture,” but wisely sets up the
Board at the reformatory to recommend inmates to him
for indenture. It also gives the Commissioner dis-
cretion as to where an inmate may be employed, and at
the same time protects free labor. To get rid of the word
“indenture” the old 1879 statute would be called “the
conditional placement law.”

In the opinion of the Impartial Commission, appointed
by the Governor and consisting of Erwin N. Griswold,
Dean of the Harvard Law School, as chairman, Mrs.Caroline J. Putnam, and Mr. Robert G. Clark, Jr., which
i einstated Dr. Van Waters last year after hearings which
lasted for more than fifteen days, it was there stated that
some of the laws affecting the reformatory at Framing-
ham are archaic and outmoded,” and it was further
stated on page 14 of this opinion that “no institution can
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be static.” The Attorney General is also of the opinion
that the laws affecting indenture and day work at Fram-
ingham are outmoded, as expressed in an opinion of the
Attorney General on June 20, 1949, given to the Com-
missioner of Correction, relative to the interpretation of
General Laws, chapter 127,
ture and day work, in whk
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these laws are in the same form in which they were first
>lace<l on the books in 1879, They embody theories of crime ar
mnishment which are everywhere repudiated today. They have bee

rightfully called “archaic and outmoded
Modern penology recognizes that offenders must be rehabilitate

as well as punished. It realistically considers that they are to return
to society and must be equipped to take a self-respecting and useful
place there. I favor the adoption of legislation which conforms to the
realities of the situation, recognizes the valid contributions of modem
penology, and will bring the administration of our correctional system
up to date. In this regard I make a special reference to the need of £clarifying the laws applicable to women offenders. In the light of
modern standards, authority commensurate with responsibility should
be vested in the Superintendent of the Women’s Reformatory at

It is clearly apparent that those in authority, having
anything to do with passing judgment on the Reformatory
for Women recently, are all agreed that the authority,
relative to establishing day work, should be vested in the
officials of the institution who have the responsibility of
administering the affairs of the institution, and that the
old indenture law should be generally broadened in scope.

To the end that Massachusetts may keep out in front
in the modern trend of penology and be able to continue
to boast ol its Reformatory for Women as the finest in the
country, we recommend most earnestly to the Massachu-
setts Legislature the passage of House, Nos. 4.30 and 431,
with the following modifications:

1. The Commissioner of Correction shall have author-
ity to revoke any inmate’s privilege to continue day work,
provided he gives his reason for such revocation in writing.

2. No inmate of the reformatory shall be eligible to en-
gage in day work or indenture work, until she has been at
the institution for ninety days.

Respectfully submitted, I
¥

GORDON D. BOYNTON.
MAXWELL B. GROSSMAN.
JOHN C. FIORE.
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